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For whom ?

⚓ Dogs, cats, and why not much more. If you are
in love with sailing and want to take your most
faithful friend with you, we have the solution. He
could develop all the best habits, in a reassuring
and secure and calm environment. 

Why ?

⚓ Since this year the school propose to pet
owners the opportunity to take their friends out
on the water with them. Whether it is for a unique,
one-time experience, to get them used to going
on deck or even to want them embarking on any
other adventure. It would be a unique and
unforgettable opportunity. Discover the open sea
and the lake, with you, together. An extraordinary
and unique initiation on the lake Geneva. 

When can I take him/her along?

⚓ Our services are available all year long, depending
on sailing conditions and your availabilities. We
organize these trips according to your own crew, as
many as they are. 

YOUR NEW TRAVEL PARTNER
Sailing, of course, but never without them.
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Captains with pets ? Instead of letting your pet wait
patiently for you... why not get him used to
accompanying you on the water ?

Unique and unprecedented, the school propose you to
bring your friends during your sailing initiation. Our
instructor, who loves animals and shares her life on
board with her dog and cat on a daily basis, would like
to share her adventure with you by accompanying you
in this unique project : sailing with your animals and
getting them used to it so that they also become
captains.

It's all about habit, his own, and that's where our
initiations come in : we get them used to sailing, so
that they can also share these moments with you. We
can tell you, live that experience is invaluable. 

Don't hesitate to contact us for a tailor-made rate,
according to your situation and the number of crew
members to get on board !

Teddy Geneva Sailing School
Discover how to navigate, together.

Let's create together the initiation that suits you.

Cuba


